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EDITORIALS:

Who Killed The Boycott?
At last Tuesday's student senate meeting, the boycott of

the campus store was revolked. The boycott was a miserable
failure

The Libra feels that the fault of the failure lies mainly
with these parties. These are, the student senate, the Libra
and the student body at large.

First of all, the senate did not investigate the matter ful¬
ly. Some of the reasons for the boycotting of the store are un¬
justifiable, and personel on the part of several senators. Also,
sufficient opinions from the students was not solicited by the
senators before taking action. The mere fact that the majority
of students would rather pay the supposidly high prices of the
the campus store than trudge down town to make purchases in
dicates this.

The Libra is also partly to blame for the failure. As the
main communication instrument of the campus, it should have
been our job to keep the students well informed of what was
happening, so that those students that strongly disagreed wi¬
th what was happening could be present at ihe senate meeting
to present arguments before the vote was taken.

The bulk of the fault, however, lies with you, the student
body. Regardless of whether you agreed with the boycotting
of the store, or not, the student senate fs your voice. It repre¬
sents you to the administration, faculty, and other members of
the campus community. It did decide to boycott the store, and
if senate is to be more than a figurehead, if the voice of the
students is to carry any weight, than it must have the backing
of the student body-YOU.

Parking Poses Problems
Tuesday was a landmark for me. I accumulated one hund¬

red dollars in parking violation fines. And I have just begun
to violate! I wouldn't break this campus law so many times
if more parking facilities were made open to me and the rest
of the students.

There are only 3 and a half lots designated for student use,
all on the outskirts of the canfius. The staff is afforded the
privaledge of parking in lots adjacent to classroom buildings.
This is backwards because every other institution with their
own parking facilities offer the choice spots to the paying
customers (example: hotels, stores) the staff gets the back
lot.

If asking for a reversal in lots is too strong, then how a-
bout open parking?. First come first serve. Many students live
off campus and commute daily to school. They then have to
park away from their classes and run the risk of being late.
The alternative is parking illegally and risking a ten dollar
fine.

The problem is worsening day by day. With campus pop¬
ulation expanding every year new dormatories must be cons¬
tructed Unfortunately these dorms get erected on ex-parking
lots, student parking lots. The dormatory now under constru¬
ction is on the site that was once a student parking area. A-
nother dormatory is in the planning stages and its proposed
location is the student parking area next to O'Connor Hall.

The area now used for irtramural sports could house a do¬
rmatory and save a parking area.

Security officer T. Puffer is very dilligent in his duties
and our college deposits are dwindling. Staff members are
ticketed but they pay no fines. Ten dollars a ticket is hard
to take. Our fifteen dollar vehicle registration should allow
us more privledges than we now have.

Interview With
Bookstore Manager

As a result of the recent
controversy over the boycott of
the school store, Mr. Johnson
was interviewed in order to
clearly state and/or justify his
position in the matter. To this
end, three separate areas of the
problem must be recognized:
first, the role that CADI plays in
the issue. (CADI is college
Association at Delhi, Inc.-the
organization that regulates the
flow of all money on campus).
Also to be considered are: the
budget of the store, and the
effect the boycott is currently
having on the store.

The campus store is owned
and operated by CADI, with Mr.
Robert Oles as director, and Mr.
William Kennaugh as treasurer.
These men, along with the board
of directors for the store, are
principally responsible for
determining tne school store
policy. Mr. Johnson is directly
responsible to them. He has very
little, if anything to say about
raising or lowering the prices of
anything in the store. Said Mr.
Johnson, " As far as lowering of
prices is concerned, this is far
beyond the realm of my
responsibility." Some students
contend that CADI could absorb
the loss for the store, if it were
to lower its prices. This is
already being done by CADI, as
with other organizations on
campus, such as the dining halls.

The budget has also been
considered in this issue.
According to Mr. Johnson, last
year the school store made a

profit of $9,772.00. This
amount was after all expenses
were paid. The profit has been

Student workers neglected:

Thankless Campus Leaders Cause Apathy
Yes, there is apathy on

campus but no one is looking in
the right place for why it is here.
The big saying is that the
students don't give a damn.
They don't and I don't blame
them.

How many of the leaders of
organizations of campus say
please when they want
something done? How many of
them realize that the student
body is made of people? Hven
students don't want to feel like
they are being pushed around.

How many leaders of
organizations take the time to

say a simple " thank you" to
someone who has busted their
backs doing something for that
respected organization? Or how
about letting them at least know
it was appreciated? Of course,
the campus leaders are leaders
and don't have to worry about
things like that!

1 veiyone is screaming that
organizations don't have
support. Why should they? After
the first few meetings, any
prospective new member is
ready to tell the organization
exactly where it can go. Why
not. what people don't realize is

the student body does not neeu
the organizations, the
organizations need the students.
If the student leaders would

get down off their high horses
and start treating their student
body like human beings, things
would be much better. No one

wants to work and never get any
recognition or a single thank
you...but as the heads of the
organizations, you've probably
forgotten that. Well remember it
and quick, or there won't be any
organizations to head, and it
won't be student apathy that
caused it!!!

relatively stable over the past 4-5
years, although this year, as Mr.
Johnson says, "We'll be lucky if
we stay in the black..we'll be
lucky if we break even."

The effect of Senate's
"organized" boycott has little or
no effect on the store's budget.
When asked aobut this, Mr.
Johnson stated..."the inventory
over the past few years has been
running approximately the same
as it is now...nothing has
changed."

Senate's mockery of their
"organized boycott" and
"official word" on the topic
leaves much to be desired. It
leaves little or no room for logic
or reasoning, and offers no
explanation of the facts at hand.
Mr. Johnson put the matter in
its proper perspective, "As far as
I can see, all they've done is put
up a couple signs."
J. Yarrington

LETTERS:

Dean Reynolds
Comments

On Alcohol
Dear Editor:

I would like to respond
to those students who felt
the College was remiss for
not having more stringent su¬
pervision at the event in Mac-
Donald Hall with Your Fat¬
her's Mustache. This attitude
seems somewhat contrdict-
ory tome since studentscon-
tinuously ask for responsibi¬
lity.

For the past few years
students have argued for the
privilige of alcohol consum¬
ption on College property
based on the premise that
they were responsible adults
and should be treated like¬
wise.

It seems to me that as
responsibility increases the
need for supervision should
decrease.

Sincerely,

Terry J. Reynolds
Associate Dean of Stud¬
ents

Friday March 6, 1970

The
Inquiring
Photographer
Did you participate in the
Campus Store boycott?
JOHN ESPOSITO - Definite¬

ly. Full hou¬
se sells for
$5.00 more

here thanany
other book¬
store. Every¬
thing is more
expensive.

The store should be here for
benefit.

TERRY JONES - We haven't
heard the
Mgr's side of
the story. I
don't think
it's fair to

put up signs
when the
case isn't
known to everyone. I would¬
n't say their right but I don't
know enough facts to call
them wrong.

ELLEN KAMHI - No! I can't
be walking
downtown
for small
items that
I can get in
the book¬
store.

ALLISON PALERMO - No!
It's too in¬
convenient
to go down¬
town when
the store is
here and I
don't think
prices are
that high

FATHER RYAN - We must
know the
facts before
every student
boycotts. We
should hear
an account of
the bookstore
and everyone

should see both sides of the
story.
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Weekend Events
stay in step with todays trends.
Traditionally, the king and
queen have been a brother and
his date but this year, any group
can nominate a girl to run for
queen. Each ticket purchased is
worth two votes at the door for
the queen of your choice.

The second big change in the
dance is the band itself. They
play a varity of instruments
from electric guitars to congo
drums, from brass instruments
to bongos. These guys played at
the Ponderosa about three weeks

ago and were received with
enthusiasm. They don't just play
music they put on a real show.
Being your own bottle and get
your mixes at the dance, they
will be available. The dance lasts
from 9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M., so
bring your girl from back home;
show off your campus and show
her what a real week end is like.

Sunday was created as a day
of rest and after this week end
you'll be glad it was.

B.V.

Winter Weekend Schedule

FRIDAY NIGHT:

8:00 P.M. - Farrell Hall "New York Rock & Roll
Ensemble" and Jessee Lord.

10:00 P.M. - Party at E&B's - "Live Band"
SATURDAY:

1:00 P.M. - Soccer field Snow Mobile Rides
(WEATHER PERMITTING) and
Tobaggan rides plus the ski slope will
be open.

SATURDAY NIGHT:

9:00 - 1:00 A.M. - Mac Donald Hall Dance, "Bring
Your Own Bottle", Band will be
"Michael".

SUNDAY: REPENT WORSHIP AT THE CHURCH OF
YOUR CHOICE

Liquor On Campus
Rumors that this coming

weekend's BYO affair at
MacDonald Hall is soon to
become the last of its kind have
proven to be just that, rumors.
In an interview with College
Union's Mr. Leddy, it was
revealed that, contrary to
seeming popular belief, State
Legislature has not ruled against

liquor on campus. Leduy
remarked that as long as the
affair and the liquor involved are
sponsored by a non-profit
organization, such as Tri-Atelier,
in this case, the liquor situation
is perfectly within legal
limitations.

TKS

Weekend Queen

Tri - At, Union, Sponser

JESSE LORD IN CONCERT FRIDAY NIGHT

Something For Everyone
Tri-Atelier will have snow

mobile rides up on the soccer
field, Saturday at 1:00 P.M.
There will be 5 or 6 snow

mobile dealers like Artie Cat,
Moto Ski, and Ski-Do.

Tri-Atelier will also have

tobaggons and the ski slope
will be open all day for the
students use.

Also on Saturday there
will be snow sculpture con¬
test judging.

Tri-Atelier will sponsor
the winter weekend dance

held in MacDonald Hall from
9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. It will
be "Bring your own bottle",
Mixers will be provided. The
band is called "Michael"
and they are from Syracuse.
The dance will be a change
from the tradition of having a
slow dance band. It will be
half fast and slow dancing.
The band plays a variety of
instruments: Congo drums,
electric guitars and brass in¬
struments. They put on a real
show.

Canidates For

March 7th. What is it? What is
so special about March 7th? By
now, you all know that March
7th is the date that "Holiday" is
coming to Delhi Tech. The
billboard in Farrel Hall quad has
told you what "Holiday" is.

Tri-Atelier sponsors the all
new Winter Week end. We are

tired of the same type of week
end year after year just like you
are, so this year we decided to
do something about it. In the
past, the only thing there was to
do was to go to the College
Union presentation on Friday
and the dance on Saturday.
There was nothing to do in
between.

We are going to change all
that. We feel we have something
for everybody this year. There
will always be something to do.
Friday night you can listen to
the "New York Rock & Roll
Ensemble" and Jesse Lord. After
that you can enjoy yourself at E
& B's and dance to the music of
a live band. This party sponsored
by Tri-At is our way of giving
you something to do on Winter
Week end this year.

Saturday is full of activity.
There will be tournaments in
Farrel Hall in the morning for
anyone who cares to enter. The
snow sculpture contest judging
will be on Saturday, and if
you've never ridden a
snow-mobile, you are in for a
treat. There will be
snow-mobiles on the football
and soccar fields in back of the
campus on Saturday afternoon.
Weather permitting, you will be
able to glide across the snow on
a dealer's Artie Cat, Moto-Ski, or
Ski-Do. If that isn't enough,
there will be tobaggans to ride
and the ski slope will be open all
day.

Saturday night is where the
biggest change has taken place.
Instead of the same prototyped
semi-formal dance that everyone
has, we have invited a band
called "Micheal" to play at the
dance, and believe it you will
enjoy yourself. The dance itself
is different because instead of all
slow music, it is going to be half
rock and half slow in order to

Winter

KATHY LUCAS HEDI WERNIKOWSKI BARBARA DOYLE LYNN DUGAN
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STUDENTS FAIL TO SUPPORT SENATE BOYCOTT
The campus store boycott

which was started last week by
Dave Italiannder, ended in a
failure. The boycott was to
lower the proces of the items in
the campus store. The campus
store suffered no real loss in
sales, as the students continued
to patronize the store. One
reason given for the failure was
that students found it easier to
shop at the campus store than to
go all the way downtown.

During the week the boy¬
cott was in effect, students
continued to patronize the
store as usual.

Mr. Johnson, manager of
the store explained that he
had no control over prices
Hetold THE LIBRA that CA¬

DI (College Association at
Delhi, Inc.) was responsable
for determining all policies
for the bookstore.

Another reason that the
boycott did not have student
support was that many stud¬
ents felt there were many
more pressing issues on cam¬
pus, such as the condition of
the dining hall, and open ho¬
using. These students thou¬
ght that senate should be
takingaction on these issues.

Also, there was a lack of
communication. Many studen¬
ts did not understand the re¬

asoning behind the boycott.
-Kevin Bakewell

Earth Day Is Coming
While the boycott was on, students still shopped

Senate Elections Underway
At Tuesday night's Senate

meeting, President Kleinman
announced the program for
Senate elections. He stated that
petitions could be obtained in
Barb Sander's office anytime
beginning March 4. Petitions
must be signed by at least 15%
(234 signatures) of the student
body. Each student may sign
one petition for each of the
offices-President,
Vice-President, Secretary, and
Treasurer. Campaigning can start
anytime after March 4, also.

Elections will be held Tuesday
April 7.
President Kleinman also

reported on the meeting of the
executive board's of all
organizations meeting held
March 2. It was decided to have
a membership drive for all
organizations. Also, the next
Senate meeting will be held at
7:00 in Stage x rather than at
the usual time. The advisors and
the executive boards of all
organizations should be present
at this meeting.

Across the nation students
are protesting about quality of
their courses & instructors,
social events, and more. Now a
new concern has been added to
this long list, the concern for
their environment.

Due to a mistake in Judicial
procedure, the second vote to
boycott the campus store at last
week's meeting was out of order.
After following the proper
procedure, the motion to
boycott the campus store was
defeated. There is still a boycott,
but it is no longer organized or
endorsed by Senate.
It was also announced that

the Sunday night movie "In
Cold Blood" would be shown at
2:00, 5:00, and 9:00 P.M. rather
than at 6:00 and 8:00 P.M.

The concern has manifested
itself in an organized movement
on over a thousand college
campuses. Students have & are

organizing campaigns for public
recognition of environmental
pollution problems. These will
culminate on EARTH DAY -

April 22, 1970. Programs will
consist of lectures, mixed media
presentations and discussion
groups aimed at investigating the

extent and depth of the
problems that now confront the
nation & the world.

The Ad-Hoc Committee on

Environmental Pollution has
been formed with the intent to
sponsor the Environmental
Teach-In planned for EARTH
DAY April 22nd. We look
forward to support of both
students & faculty. Come to
Farrell Hall. Rooms A&B
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. to join
our effort.

Glenn Curley
Chairman
Ad-Hoc on Environmental

Pollution

Evening
Offered

Do you want a course that is
different and allows for
independent work? Interested in
writing or the myths and
abstractions of religion? Then
the extension courses that are

being offered at Delhi are what
you want.

Since 1966 a variety of
evening courses have been
offered. Mr. E.W. MacArthur,
Director of Continuing
Education who is in charge of
the program says "The main job
here is to provide college
educational courses to the adult
community." However, he is
quite pleased with the amount
of student interest and
participation. Since the primary
purpose of the program is to
offer community members an
opportunity to pursue
educational courses, extension
courses are also being offered at
SUCO and the Sidney High
School by members of the Delhi
faculty.

The courses that are being
offered and in progress this

Courses
At Delhi
semester are: 'Issues in
Contemporary Literature', Prof.
Fioravanti; Public Speaking I,
Mrs. Humphries; Creative
Writing, Prof. Pelletier and
History of Religion. Chaplain
Smith.

Any student that is interested
only needs the approval of his
Division Chairman; this is merely
to insure that the course fits in
with the student's program of
study and to avoid an over-load
that will burden the student.
There are no additional charges
for full-time students and since
the classes are from 7:00 to
10:00 p.m. there is little or not
conflict of schedule.

For further information you
may inquire at the Office for
Continuing Education which is
located in the basement of the
Administration Building.

M. Dinke
Tickets for Concert will be

S3.00 at the door. So buy now
at the College Unior Office or at
Stage X.

NICK HOLMES, WHO PLAYED AT THE COFFEE HOUSE LAST WEEKEND
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KEITH HAMLIN OF TRI - AT SELLS TICKETS FOR WINTER

WEEKEND TO ELAYNE SALM

HILLSIDE RIDERS SNOW SCULFTURE IN THE

WORKS FOR WINTER WEEKEND

BRENNON MILLER AND GARY KOFAL OPPOSE EACH OTHER
IN THE CHESS TOURNAMENT TUESDAY NIGHT AS JIM
ROBERTS LOOKS ON

THE WEEK

IN

PICTURES

PHIL CURLEY SENATOR FROM O'CONNOR HALL

DON'T MISS THE NEW YORK ROCK & ROLL

ENSAM3LE FRIDAY NIGHT
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Special to the Libra '■ ■ ■

Graduating System For Teachers
Joseph Fioravant^^^——mm

A recent editorial in
Libra raised the intriguing
prospect of a student-spon¬
sored rating system for tea¬
chers. The idea has consid¬
erable merit. Like mother¬
hood, everybody's in favor
of improving the quality of
education-even here in D elhi.
So let's begin with teachers.
What makes a good teacher?
How does he know he's do¬
ing an outstanding job? What
special skills, sensitivities,
psychological and personal¬
ity factors are involved in the
demanding business of com¬
municating knowledge and
developing insights?

Obviously someone sho¬
uld be thinking about these
things, especially teachers.
And if they're not, who then?

"Do students really have the

right to rate their teachers?"

Do students really have the
right to rate their instructors
and evaluate the courses they
take? Surely accurate results
are not guaranteed—maybe
even impossible with a quick
random sampling. Suppose a
method could be devised,
fairly and impartially admin¬
istered; and suppose we could
find enough intelligent and
mature college students at
least every bit as competent
as we adults, what then?
Then we raise some more

questions: how will teachers
be evaluated? how often will
this be done? who is quali¬
fied to do this?

Let's take the last ques¬
tion first; Is the teacher best
qualified to evaluate himself?
That's like asking a psychia¬
trist to cure his own psycho¬
sis. It's a wise chef who
doesn't eat his own omelettes.
Okay—who? How about the
teacher's peers: his associ¬
ates, the department chair¬
man, the division head? But
in most cases this is already
standard operating procedure
(more frequentlywith teachers
on probation). Sometimes a
teacher does get some help¬
ful hints from his close as¬

sociates. The question is how

much can even a competent
observer absorb in a fifty-
minute session? If the teach¬
er is inspired and the class
consists of able and willing
students wishing to impress
the auditor, can the teacher
honestly claim full credit for
his success? To what extent
was he performing for the
sake of the visitor in the
back of the room? Reverse
the situation: suppose the
teacher has a bad day and a
class of freaks the morning
after the semiweekly beer-
blast, nan he conduct a sym¬
phony with pennywhisties in¬
stead of brass? There's one

other alternative: bug each
classroom, installtv monitors,
and feed it to central control
where robots, armed with a

battery of computers, record
every carefully rehearsed and
formulated phrase-but let's
not even think about that!

Is anyone better quali-
to rate the teacher than the
student who must attend his
classes, who listens to his
lectures, who is expected to
act and react to the master's
bidding, who sits and observ¬
es and is bound to take men¬

tal notes approximately three
hours per week for fifteen
weeks? That's forty-five hours
in which to judge the teach¬
er' s competence and evaluate
his performance under normal
circumstances.

There's a deeper issue.
A question of shared respon¬
sibility and mutual respect.
Education ought to be stimu¬
lating instead of stultifying;
Bless the student who gets a
teacher who can listen as

well as talk, who's also will¬
ing to share what he has and
what he knows in the most
direct and meaningful way.
And shouldn't the outstand¬

ing teacher be encouraged?

"Who tells the dedicated tea ¬

cher she's doing a terrific job

on a day-to-day basis"

Who tells the dedicated tea¬
cher she's doing a terrific
job on a day-to-day basis?
Who tells the lazy lout that

dull and frequently irrelevant?
Does anybody care?

As long as students are

going to be rated and given
grades on their performance
(with the tacit understanding
that they will thus be encour¬
aged to improve) by their
teachers, then why shouldn't
the teacher be rated on his
performance by those who
are in a unique position to
judge? If a student flunks, he
can quit school or repeat the
subject determined to mend
his evil ways and avoid the
old mistakes. He's expected
to change. He knows this, and

"Teachers rarely get flunked

for gross negligence."

he accepts it. But teachers
rarely get flunked for gross
negligence, for misrepresen¬
tation, for tyrannizing sus¬
ceptible minds, for failing to
do their professional home¬
work, for discouraging curi¬
osity and initiative, for cut¬
ting classes, for failing to
understand the essential
nature of education itself.
Like an old flick on the late-
late show, they go on and on-
the same old script with the
same old dialog,the same old
faces with the same old pre¬
dictable ending. And if you're
tired and want to grab some
shuteye, don't worry; you'll
catch it again the next time
around. Four months later. In
this ever-changing world it's
nice to know that some things
just never change. Like Old
Faithful, you can set your
vest-pocket watch by it.

Why shouldn't a teacher
get a report card with a check¬
list of his assets as well as
his deficiencies? What else
is going to keep him honest
but the need for approval and
the fear of exposure? Why not
a periodic poll rating every
course and each instructor?
When you consider how care¬

fully mostpeople shop around
for a family car, a refrigerator
or even a portable tape.deck,
does it make much sense to

spend a few thousand dollars
a year on a college education
and not be in aposition to in-

"A teacher performance and
course evaluation poll"

sist on a manufacturer's guar¬
antee?

A teacher-performance and
course-evaluation poll would
be an act of mercy for next
year's crop of incoming fresh¬
men. Picture the scene; just
as he's about to file into the
gym on registration day, some¬
one hands him the following
list

Sauerbratten, Sam: His
Audio-Linguistics rates a
firm C. A major improve¬
ment over last year when
he got a D for dozing off.
in the middle of his glottal
stops.
Camanda, Amanda: A.gro¬
oming, B--deportment, C ..

enthusiasm, F-for making
Motel Management I less
interesting than The Nat¬
ional Directory of Hoover
Vaccum Cleaner Dealers
and Suppliers.
Rox, Ron: Gets this sem¬
ester's incentive award for
showing consistent impro¬
vement. Last year 7/10
construction students fell
asleep during the first ten
minutes of class; now it's
down to 2/6 within twenty
minutes. Keep plugging,
Ron!

Dexter, Ambi:B for improv¬
ed handling of his frog
transparencies. Prof. Dex¬
ter has come a long way
from the early days when
he'd scorch his hand in the

opaque projector and trip
over the extension cord.

Nidnik, Nero:Sad torelate,
Prof. Nudnik made our Pro¬
bation List and is in seri¬
ous danger of flunking out
this semester. The Student
Evaluation Committee re¬

commends intensive coun¬

selling to weed out nega¬
tive attitudes and elimi¬
nate undesireable person¬
ality traits.
(End of first installment.

Next time I'd like to offer
some possible criteria and
suggest a workable plan. In
the meantime, keep -those
postcards coming in....)

Joseph Fioravanti
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STRAIGHT FROM THE HEAD

The Paranoid
Grape

From its birth on a crow¬

ded vine
In the vicinity of a slum
orchard,

To its death known in a

container,
Sitting on a shelf with a
cheap label,

The paranoic grape has
been bought

And sold throughout its
life

Since existence.

Accused for the sourness
in liquid-

Wine, the society of
life.

Its jams have been mis-
tasted

And spoiled by flesh-tone
hands.

Subdued into the regression
Of its former generations,
Persecuted for the color of
its skin,

Stepped on by "superior"
beings

And crushed
Oozing blood the same

color as theirs!

Libra Fage

The Group
Aggressive but peaceful
clamor and silence
the group just smokes
the same.

Communication through
mind and soul
but the words,
they never came.

Eyes on eyes to seek the
soul for which they seek
themselves.

They know their lives are
likaold toys but refuse
their place on shelves.

Each day they live
has no tomorrow
but is like a cell of wall.

They experience peace,
hate and love;
yet none of these at all.

All eyes are shut
but yet they see,
all ears are plugged;
they hear.

They care not what
the future brings
not the children they rear.

In the back
of each and every mind
a thought is plain to see.

"Will my kids group like
this and be a head like
me."

12 Bottles Later
I had 12 bottles of whiskey in the celler and my wife told me

to empty the contents of each and every bottle down the sink.
So I said I would and proceeded with the unpleasant task.
I withdrew the cork from the first bottle and poured the

contents down the sink, with the exception of one glass, which I
drank. I extracted the cork from the second bottle and did
likewise, with the exception of one glass which I drank.

I then withdrew the cork from the third bottle and emptied
the good old booze down the sink, except a glass, which I
drank. I pulled the cork from the fourth sink, and poured the
bottle down the glass, which I drank.

I pulled the bottle from the cork of the next, and drank one
sip out of it and poured the rest down the glass. I pulled the
sink out of the next glass and poured the cork down the bottle.
I pulled the cork out of my throat and poured the sink down
the bottle and drank the bottle. Then I corked the sink with the
glass, bottled the drink, and drank the pour.

When I had everything emptied, I steadied the house with
one hand, counted the bottles and corks and glasses with the
other which were 28. To make sure, I counted them again when
they came by and I had 74. And as the house came by I counted
them again, and finally I had all the houses and bottles and
corks and glasses counted, except one sink, which I drank.

I am not under the alcofluence of incohol, but thinkle peep I
am. I'm not half so thunk as you might drink. I fool so feelish I
don't know who is me, and the drunker I stand here, the

longer
I
get.

Lifes Passport
Ye shall not enter without permission from the circular guard

positioned at the front. All must have official word before
passing through the opening into a better place, where one may
find happiness and contentment, or violence and destruction!
You may choose whichever door you please, but you have only
one choice, so beware!

Permission granted. Reach down and turn, but do not
squeeze too tightly, for fear of injury which may make
substantial reason for counter-attack! You have done as asked,
so enter, and enjoy life!

Meanwhile, back outside the gatekeeper cautiously keeps
watch on all those who try to enter, but do not belong. He has
felt the touch of many hands, smooth, rough, deformed.
Marked with the fingerprints of ages past, and the battle scars of
the unwanted. Standing at attention in his uniform of bright,
polished gold, In reality though, it is nothing but metal-plated
aluminum, but done so to give him a look of royalty and
authority. The guard has the mentality of a freshly-picked gourd
to survive by, so it doesn't matter what he is dressed up like
does it? But he stands at attention day in and day out in front
of the doorway to pleasure and puts up with the pressures of
society that he must face. He must do his job well, for without
the simple door knob, we can get nowhere.

Untitled

Dreaming of far off places
I have met many new faces
The pleasure of living is mine
The wine of life is also thine
So many secrets must be shed
The light of life must be led
Laughing at the world unknown
Its time enough for all to be
grown

Let time pass at its even pace
Let us live in God's good
grace

Peace on Earth forever more
Peace with God is what's in
store

Peace is the only hope we
have to live
If you are human this you should
try to give.

Think about all you say
Peace will came another day
Think of love and think of hope\
Don't reject the kids on Dope.
Make the world everyone's
friend

Don't be bitter to the end
Smile at those who want to cry
Help your friends who want to
die

Talk of love and peace to them
You'll win the world as a friend]

OPINIONS
Albert Szent-Gyorgyi, 76,

the Hungarian-born American
biologist who won a Nobel
Prize in 1937 for his discov¬
ery of Vitimin C, has written
a book, "The Crazy Ape."
Its subject: man imperiled by
the technological revolution
ofhis own making. In an inter¬
view at his Cape Cod home
published last week he offer¬
ed these comment son the sit¬
uation:

"Man is a very strange
animal. In much of the world
half the children go to bed
hungry and we spend a trillion
on rubbish-steel, iron, tanks.
We are all criminals. There
is an old Hungarian poem: 'If
you are among brigands anJ
you are silent, you are a bri¬
gand yourself.' "

"Any race that does not
adapt,will have to disappear.
The dinosaurs disappeared,
and man may have to disapp¬
ear too."

On his new book: "It is
a revolutionary book because
it's only 49 pages-jit can be
read in two hours. The trou¬
ble with books is that they
cannot be read. Who the hell
has the time to read 300 pa¬
ges? There is nothing you
cannot say in two hours if it
is essential."

On what he would do if he
were 20: "I would share with
my classmates rejection of
the whole world as it is-all
of it. Is there any point in
studying and work? Fornica¬
tion-at least that is something
good. What else is thereto do?
Fornicate and take drugs a-
gainst this terrible strain of
idiotswho govern theworld."
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A SILHOUETTE SHOT BY DAVE JENSEN

Dave Jensen, "Shutter Bug"

Much of the social life on this campus must be attributed
to the Greek way. With sooo much taking place at Delhi we
turn with respect to the frats and sororities who, with parties
and other events for students offer a change of pace during
the week. The Greek way will be watched by Libra in hopes
of finding many interesting and exciting varities to our coun¬
try life. We will inform the student body as to whats happen¬
ing!!

Now that pledging is over we have an additional 65 Greeks
on campus. I would like to personally felicitate those who
made it proffer to the guys one consoling fact that boot camp
won't be so bad now that they have had a taste of indoctrin¬
ation. Aword of interest for "T.G." fans, Friday night after
the concert, their will be a party at Ike's, be sure to be there,
live entertainment supplied, just bring yourselves. Also it has
been rumored that "T.J." swamped the Swamps in intramural
sports with the Pi Nude girls.

Speaking of Pi Nu, they have selected Barbara Doyle as
their nomination for winter queen. Lots of luck Dufe!!!

Winter weekend will again be brought ot you by Tri At. I
was speaking to Joe Biviano and I was well informed of the
weekend activities. Don't be packing your suit cases this
weekend baby's cause Tri At has a hell-a-va lot planned for.
Friday night after the concert there will be a soiree at E & B's
presenting the Malfunctions at 10 o'clock. Busses are being
supplied. Saturday afternoon at 1:38, Biv told me Tri At will
sponsor a solar eclipse for all those interested: be careful it
can be worse than Tri At's black light pledging ceremony.
Saturday afternoon will also bring you snowmobile demonstra¬
tions with a chance for free rides for everyone. Saturday ni¬
ght, "Michael" will be playing in MacDonala Hail from 9 un¬
til 1. Bring your dates and your own bottles. Hope to see you
all there.

4 On-The-Floor

Each year it gets a little harder to choose the "car of the
year." There are so many different models, for each type car.
For example Chevrolet has the Impala, Bel Air, Biscayne, Monte
Carlo and others. All of them different models, but all are
Chevrolets. This was the problem for Motor Trend. They had to
choose a car where all of its models were better then their
competitors models. To just sort through a pile of statistics
would be senseless. It was decided to just get out and drive the
cars. Then use a criteria like engineering excellence, style
execution, serviceability, market timing, quality consistencies
and stuff like steering, cornering, ride, stopping, entrance, and
exit. The cars that were nominated were Barracuda, Challenger,
Continental, Duster, Hornet, Maverick, Monte Carlo and Torino.

The cars were Driven from L.A. all the way to the Mexican
border. Stop and go traffic, open highway, on asphalt, on dirt,
and all along the way comparing gas notes.

After a multitude of notes it was decided that Torino was the
best overall. The Motor trend test staff were most impressed
with the car's styling. They felt that the fourteen models of
Torino were better than the competions. (LeMans, Chevelle,
Duster and such.) The four main ones would tell a tale. They are
the Torino, Cobra, GT, Brogham, and Torino 351.

For the competition end of the car it was the Cobra. The 429
cubic inch engine, 4 spd. Hurst, disc brakes and 0-60 m.p.h.
test in 5.8 seconds made this car with hands down. The bright
"banana" yellow color with spoiler and black rear window vents
make this car look just plain tough.

The Brougham is the luxurious version of the Torino. The
lush, satin-like interior, and power seats and windows along with
stereo tape, AM-FM radio make you wish it was a little bit
bigger, so you could move in. The 429 engine with its 360
horsepower suggests pulling an air conditioner rather than your
neighbor at a stoplight.

The Torino 351 model is the middle classmens sporty car.
It's not as quiet as the Brougham, and it won't bury the
"banana", but you might very well prefer it to the others. This
car handles better because of less weight. Run-for-run the 351 is
quicker accelerating and stopping distances are less also.

What you could say, I suppose, is that the Torino system is
like a giant decathlon team - each model is exceptional in several
dimensions and above average in most of the rest. The gold
medal is the 35 1 Torino, yet the rest of the outfit all finishes in
the silver. So, how can you lose?

-Rus Schmidt

of interest in communication
shown by the students here."
He also finds that there is a
need for the addition of vis¬
ual presentations in textbo¬
oks." Learning does nothave
to be a drudgery" and increa
sed illustrations would allev¬
iate this problem says Mr.
Jensen. Government, his min¬
or, was an example oP a dry
and dreary course that could
become more alive and have
personality.

Television, he feels, has
great potentials; documenta¬
ries and programs such as
first Tuesday interest him mo¬
st. Programs that combine
education and entertainment
interest him. He pointed out
'Sesame Street' as an exam¬

ple which is a favorite pro¬
gram of his son.

Since he considers himself
a student still, making the
educational process less ted¬
ious and boring is one of his
aims. Speaking of the progress
of Delhi Tech as an institu¬
tion, the development of a
Liberal Arts program has ple¬
ased him.

His interest in journal¬
ism is strictly journalistic,
this is a presentation of iss¬
ues objectively. When asked
if he would extend this to

writing a book, his only com¬
ment was that he had no im¬
mediate or definite plans, but
after practice when writing
his thesis, he may change his
mind. Although nothing def¬
inite a photo club or a course
in photography are ideas he
thinks about.
"I question its subjective-
ness" was his comment on
the school pap er-Libra. Lack
of news was also another we¬
ak point. Another point made
was the lack of student part¬
icipation and interest in fac¬
ulty meetings-which are hews
sources.

Any plans for the future?
Nothing definite although
like most m en he doesh ave a
dream-to illustrate a book-
We all wish him the best and
hope he enjoys his stay at
Delhi.

M. Dinke
A PORTRIT OF MAYOR LINDSEY

Photography, photography,
and more photography seems
to be the profession and hob¬
by of Mr. David Jensen the
the school Photographer at
Delhi Tech. A wife and a £:ve
year old son keep him busy
as well. Bom, raised, and
educated in South Dakota, a
job with a rather interesting
combination lured him all the
way to Upstate New York. A
Bachelor of Arts in Journal¬
ism from the University of
South Dakota and a forth com¬

ing thesis on Photo Editing
and Lajout qualify him for his
work which includes journal¬
ism and public relations in-

addition to photography.
Traveling is also one of

his many interests and Can¬
ada, the middle states, the
west coast and Mexico are
some of the places he has
visited. Tennis, skiing and
collecting antiques are also
favorite pass-times of the
Jensens

He does photography for
faculty and staff. His most
recent project is the Delhi
Tech Handbook to which he
would like to add more illus¬
trations. He feels illustrations
are an important media for
communications and "was
very surprised at the amount
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Have You Seen The New Edition At E & B's

FROST BITES

Supercilious Sophisticates
TOM FROST

At a recent Republican fund raising dinner in Chicago, Vice
President Spiro Agnew attacked as "supercilious sophisticates"
those who advocate "open admissions" of university students to
America's colleges. His implication was that the open admissions
policy is a varying form of busing. In many school systems,
inner city students are bused into suburban schools for the
course of their education and vice versa. Agnew's insistence that
the main criterion for admission to college should be scholastic
aptitude is almost completely ignoring reality.

Inner city students raised in the inner city cannot develop^do
not have the same opportunity to developed display their
aptitude as the suburban schools do. Is this to imply that our
colleges will be filled with an increasing majority of suburban
students? I hope that this isn't the case because a very valuable
education would be missed by suburban students while a grave
injustice would be dealt to inner city students. Refusing them a
concession in college admissions would condemn them to the
same cycle of inferior education. Many major corporations in
America do not require conventional aptitude tests in hiring
inner city residents, but train them for jobs that the schools had
not trained them to hold. It is hard to believe that American
Industry is employing better educational procedures than our
nation's colleges.

Psi-D, Pi Nu, Welcome Members

Ski News

If you're planning to go
on the weekend Ski Trip to
Gore Mt., March 13th thru
15th, be sure to attend the
meeting Monday Night in
Sanford #1 at 6:30.

Upon release of their first album, "Chicago Transit
Authority", it became appearant that this group, by the same
name was developing into one of the leaders, if not the leader,
of the "Brass" revolution in rock music.

Recently, C.T.A. released their new album entitled
"Chicago". It was not extremely surprising to find that while
maintaining their unique sound, they have developed and
improved their performances to a phenomenal degree of
smoothness.
C.T.A. shows remarkable technical proficiency

instrumentally and also an excellent ability in writing both
music and lyrics.

The music in "Chicago" is primarily concerned with one
central theme, that being; people and sociological problems. The
lyrics are quite meaningful and moving. To give you an idea of
the type of musicians in C.T.A., I would like to quote a passage
from the inside of the album cover.

With this album, we dedicate ourselves, our futures and
our energies to the people of the revolution...And the
revolution in all of its forms.
"Chicago" is a double-record album, but is quite inexpensive

for a double album and I would like to strongly suggest that
everyone concerned with music listen to it.

Slightly more than a week ago The Beatles' latest (?) album
was released for sale to the public. In actuality this album is a
collection of songs recorded on single, 45rpm. records, but not
on albums. The songs include; Hey Jude, Rain, Revolution and
others.

The title of this album is somewhat obscure due to the fact
that the titles on the album cover and the record are different.
On the jacker, the title is "Hey Jude", but oh the record the
title is "The Beatles Again". The curious point of this is the fact
that most people expected the album to be called "Get Back"
which is not even on the record.

The value of this album depends on personal feelings towards
The Beatles and whether one wishes to maintain one's collection
of Beatle albums.

Rather than the usually outrageous price asked for new
Beatle albums, "Hey Jude" can be purchased for less than
$3.50.

Interview With Conglomerate Pledge

Have You Had Your Kellogs Corn Flakes

Pledging has finally ended
and Psi D has gained 14 new
members. Our newly inducted
brothers are:

Dave Benson Stewart Hegar
Ken Bloom Fred Hoffman
Rich Bokland Dave Lottridge
Robert Combs Bob Nelson
Tom Ensman John Rockwell
Mark Gardner Tony Sylakowski
Lee Gendron Kevin Velasco

Our pledge party was a huge
success with everyone having a
great time. Our plans for Winter
Weekend include a concert
Friday night followed by an
after party at our house. Early
Saturday evening we have
scheduled a cocktail party
followed afterwards a delicious
dinner held in Stage X. The
semi-formal dance Saturday
night is followed by another
after party at the Psi D house.

Spring is almost upon us and
we have many more parties
planned. We wish to extend to
all freshmen a cordial invitation
to one of our smokers, which
will be coming up shortly. Hope
to see you there!

The sisters of Pi Nu Ep-
silon wish to take this time
to congratulate the following
new sisters on making pled¬
ging successful and making
everyone very proud of them.
Congrats to: Ricketts, Mel¬
ville, Barnum, Maginnis, Wh¬
ite a Snow, Face, Fernamint,
Monkey, Mush, Cluck, Slave,
Peaches, Bag-it Magit, Chiq-
uita, Smitty, Rose, The Pre-

to Geritol Gerbal-

Problems have developed
with the 24 hour closed door
open house proposal. This
proposal hasn't been submitted
to the administration because of
certain underlying factors. One
of these factors is the empathy
of the student body on the co-ed
dorm proposal. This proposal is
trying to push through the idea
of co-ed dorms by suite in the
newer buildings being built.
Therefore, the closed door open
house proposal has not received
the attention, it needs.

This article takes the form of
an interview with just one
person. It is not that, but a
conglomerattion of a number od
candid conversations with those
who participated in the latest
pledge class at Delhi Tech.

Libra-"Mr. Jones, as you were
just recently a pledge of one of
the fraternities here on campus,
can you tell me a little about
how you felt whiel you were in
the process?"

Jones-"Well, to begin with, I
felt like an A Grade ass, just like
most of the other pledges,
running around for the Brothers
and Sisters and calling
everybody and his mother "Sir".
Except, I suppose my problem
was compounded by the
cornflakes and molasses in my
shorts. Have you ever run
around for a week with
cornflakes and molasses in your
pants?"

Libra—"No, I can't say as I
have."

Jones—"Well, I can tell you,
it's pretty damned
uncomfortable, especially in
bed I am pretty happy though,
that I didn't go through some of
the stuff the other kids did, like
the Pi Nu pledge I saw the other
day with the peanut butter and
molasses all over her head and
the eggs in her panties. At this
point I'd like to tell you that I
didn't see the eggs in her panties,
I heard about that the next
day."
Libra-"You've already

mentioned that you had to go to
classes and such for a week with
the cornflakes and molasses in
your underwear. Can you tell me
a few more of the things that

you had to do for pledging?"
Jones—"Well, uh, I don't

want to ruin anything for the
next pledge class, so I can only
tell you a few of the things my
pledge brothers and I had to
do."
Libra—"Thank you, And

would you slow down a bit,
please? My shorthand isn't what
it sould be."

Jones-"Sure."

Libra—"Thanks again."
"Jones—"I know of a couple

of guys who had to chew garlic
bubble gum for a whole week,
even while they ate their meals
and slept. And there was a kid in
one of the other pledge classes
who carried a shoebox around
for a day. I don't know what
was in it, but he looked pretty
embarrassed when he was asked
what it contained. That's about
all I can tell you, I don't want to
get into trouble with any other
Frat or anything."

Libra-"Okay. I think that's
enough to give our readers the
general idea of what your
reponsibilities as being a pledge
encompassed. Now, I heard a
few reports of the pledges having
difficulty in completing
homework, studies and related
items."

Jones—"Oh. Well, I think I
did have a little trouble in
finding time to do homework
and stuff. You see, we usually
got in at around midnight or so,
at least most of us did, and then
we were supposed to do the
assignments handed out by our
Big Brothers, writing letters and
such, as well as doing our class
studies. Sometimes I didn't

always finish my studies."
Libra— "Did your professors

ever nave anything to say about
the situation?"

Jones-"yes, a few of them
did, but, for the most part, they
were very good about it all."

Libra—"I understand that a

few of the professors on campus
have somewhat of a low veiw on

pledging. Have you any
comment on that?"

Joness—"One professor did
asy that he thougt pledging was
really ridculous, but, as I said
before, most of them took it in
stride."

Libra—"Now that you're a

Brother, what do you think of
pledging, as a whole?"

Jones—"I didn't really mind
pledging while I was a pledge,
and I mind it even less, now.
What I mean to say, is, that if I
had to do it all again to be in
this Frat, I would."

Libra-"Then you think it
was really worth it all?"

Jones-"Yes, I do."
Libra—"Do you have any

words for the upcoming pledge
classes."

Jones—"Yes, I do. Pledging
for a Fraternity is nothing you
should do off the top of your
head, it's serious business. You
may lose a few friends while you
are pledging, but you will ifnd
that the ones you do lose during
that time are not really your
friends at all, but are justa long
for the free ride. If certain
people aren't your friends after a
week and a half without talking
to them, then they weren't your
friends in the first place. That's
all I have to say."
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Pray For Nixon
A farmer in upstate New

York goes to sleep at night
assured. The President of the
United States is doing right
by him. Farmer Gray is led to
believe that Richard Nixon is
protecting the interests ofour
childrens' by approving a bill
that allocates money for the
deployment of a thin defensi¬
ve system called A.B.M. It is
also the policy of this admin¬
istration to curb inflation. It
is this logic Mr. Nixon used
when he vetoed the "inflat¬
ionary, costly H.E.W. bill."
This bill would have set up
funds for quality education.
It would have helped the poor
American live with a little of
the financial pressure eased
off him. But it seems that the
national priorities are lean¬
ing a bit off center. Let us
delve into the sound reason¬

ing that the e xperts have co¬
me up with.

First, Red Chinese ex- -

perts are convinced of the ad-
vancedtechnology in Chinese
missilelaboratories. The ex¬

perts speculate that within
five years the Chinese Comm¬
unists will have the capabil¬
ity of destroying any conti¬
nent with Nuclear weapons.
Following that logic, Mr. Ni¬
xon is convinced that the Ch¬
inese are the biggest threat
to our "freedom." In the me¬

antime, the Reds have not a

single missile able to cross
oceans. I feel that we are be¬
ing warned of a menace that
plainly does not exist

Secondly, whether or not
the A.M.B. will work is a de¬
batable question. How can a
country test soch a system
that can only prove itself in
a Thermo-nuclear war? App¬
roximately half of Mr. Nixons
advisors on Nuclear defenses
are not sure that such a thin
defense will protect enough
Americans, if it works at all.
For example, a man who wan¬
ts to purchase a rifle to de¬
fend himself against thieves
who wnter his house would
think twice before buying a

MOVIE REVIEW

-Gary Coffel

weapon that might not work
when it is needed. Applying
this analogy to Mr. Nixon's
logic, I find fault with his
reasoning.

Lastly, once we start bu¬
ilding a defense system, will
the construction ever cease?
Will we continue to outdo the
other side (Russia and the
Chinese) as a means to have
the upper hand in a Nuclear
standoff? As concerned Amer¬
icans we must watch closely
the militaristic policies of
our President.

I pray Mr. Nixon will be¬
come rational. If he is trying
to curb inflation then he can
no longer give in to the mil¬
itary genius of the Pentagon.
What Nixon is selling the Am¬
erican people, I can't buy. In
essence, he has undermined
the "American dream" by
playing with national funds.

Colorado
Editor
Battles
Censorship
GOLDEN, Colo.--(CPS)--

Jack Yench, editor of the
Oredigger at the Colorado
School of Mines, has been
removed from office by the
Student Council in the midst
of a controversy involving
the use of allegedly "obs¬
cene" words in the campus
newspaper.

Yench plans to begin
producing a new student pa¬
per independently under the
name Technocrat. His former
staff on the Oredigger has
submitted its resignation in
protest to the Student Coun¬
cil, so there is little chance
the Oredigger will continue
publishing in the immediate
future.

TAX QUESTION EXPOSED

Church For Atheists' Started

MUSIC REVIEW

Bridge Over
Troubled Water

(CPS)--The long awaited
Simon and Garfunkel follow-
up album to "Bookends" has
arrived, and there's really
no need to review it. With an

astounding half-million or
more advance orders for the
album, "Bridge Over Troub¬
led Water" (Columbia), the
duet has achieved instant
gold record status and the
top of the record charts a-

gain.
Musically, much of the

album minimizes the solo ef¬
forts of the artists and leans
heavily on their harmony.
Socially, the comment on the
album is far lighter than on
"Bookends." In the latest
work, Simon and Garfunkel
sing of such a heavy subject
as Frank Lloyd Wright and
take us back to the fun-filled
fifties with the Everly Bro¬
thers' "Bye Bye Love," rat¬
her than telling how "We've
all come to look for Ameri¬
ca."

But still the melancholy
in their music stands out as

strongly as ever. From the
"Sounds of Silence," "Old
Friends" and "Sitting in a
railway station" with "a
ticket for my destination
home" S & G have now come
to tell us "Like a bridge
over troubled water," they
will take care of us. It's
fine music when you're in the
mood for it, and the more you
hear it the more you're in the
mood for it.

John & Mary
(CPS)-"John and Mary"

could probably make it as a
laundry commercial, but
don't try and kid yourself;
it'd be a very bad laundry
commercial that even the
names of Dustin Hoffman and
Mia Farrow couldn't salvage.

For in spite of the 'star'
qualities of Hoffman and
Miss Farrow, "John and
Mary" is boring, pretty, and
less dramatic than a com¬

mercial promising to get your
shirt collars clean. But then
what a story to give the
'now' generation: John (Dus¬
tin Hoffman) and Mary (Mia
Farrow) meet in a singles
bar, spend the night in bed

at his West Side apartment,
wake up, eat breakfast, go
their seperate ways, come
back together again for lunch,
go their separate ways a-
gain, and finally come back
together again and bed down
again. And the clincher is,
of course, they don't know
each other's name until they
bed down at the end of the
movie.
If that doesn't sound ex¬

citing, don't worry, it's not.
So Director Peter Yates, who
did the fantastic chase sce¬

nes in "Bullitt," throws in
practically every cinematic
trick in the book. We get
flashbacks, flashforwards,

fade-ins, fade-outs, insights,
out sights, oversights, and
the neatest of all (golly gee),
a sideways haze-in that lea¬
ves Miss Farrow in the mid¬
dle of the frame waiting for
a flashback. And thanks to
all this visual clutter we

learn that Mary's first screw
was with a Boy Scout (she
was a Girl Scout), John's
mother was a revolutionary
Mary had an affair with a
state senator, John had a

fashion model move in with
him, Mary lives above three
Japanese and a fake movie
director, and so on and so
forth until we just don't give
a damn.

AUSTIN, Texas-Atheist
crusaderMadaline Murray, now
belongs to a church. Her own.

Mrs. Murray-now Mrs. 0'-
Hair-has opened up her own
church in Austin, complete
with all the religious parap¬
hernalia that accompanies
such a body. These include
a tax exemption, a seminary,
and publicity. The name is
"Poor Richard's Universal
Life Church" named for her
husband. Mrs. O'Hair is the
Bishop

The church holds Mrs. 0'
Hair's old atheist beliefs,
except now thay are tax ex¬
empt. Mrs. O'Hair announced
at her first appearance as bis- .

op that anyone who wants to
can turn his property of busi¬
ness over to her and that she'
11 immediately lease it back
at no cost as a tax exempt
enterprise. She hopes people
will turn over about 20 per
cent of what they would have
paid in taxes to her "church"
to keep it going.

A seminary for males bet¬
ween 18 and 26 is in the off¬
ing. Those are the ages most

Justice Dept.
Enters Campus
Supression

WASHINGTON~(CPS)~
When 894 Black students were
arrested for demonstrating at
MississippiValley State Col¬
lege in early February, it
was the largest mass arrest
of college students in the
nation's history. It was also
the first ever planned with
the advice and assistance of
the U.S. Justice Department.

The 58 Black policemen
sent to the Itta Bena, Miss-
campus Feb. 9 to round up
the demonstrators were oper¬
ating under a plan advised
partially by the Justice De¬
partment through its Law
Enforcement Assistance Ad¬
ministration (LEAA). The
assistance was provided in
accordance with anew Nixon
Administration policy of giv¬
ing federal "technical assis¬
tance" in local suppression
of "campus disorders."

The students were demon¬
strating peacefully in support
of a boycott called by the
Student Government Associ¬
ation (SGA) to demand ad¬
ministration acceptance of
demands for academic scho¬
larships, a coin-operated
laundry for students, a re¬
laxed campus dress code and
student control of student
activity fees, among others.
The boycott was successful
in terms of student partici¬
pation. Almost 90 per cent of
the student body of 2,500
stayed away from classes.

susceptible to the teachings
of Poor Richards Church,
Mrs. O'Hair says.

The announcement of the
church, accompanied by the
passing of the collection pl¬
ate for donations, was in pa¬
rt set up by the Canadian Bro¬
adcasting Co. which had ex¬
clusive television film rights
to the event.

She modestly described
herself as "the Virgin Mary
in her fourteenth reincarnat¬
ion." She said she is going
ahead in her plan to ban pra¬
yers from U.S. space caps¬
ules.

Dear Editor
Having read the last few

issues of Libra, I couldn't
help noticing the contrast of
student opinion.

On one hand students
are crying out for more privi¬
leges, more freedoms. They
want open dorms, beer on

campus, a co-ed dorm, a
lodge of their own, etc.

But then, after being giv¬
en a privilege (the beer blast
in McDonald Hall) they try
to blame the administration
for its failure. Kevin Bake-
well states that the beer
blast ended in disaster be¬
cause of 1) lack of supervi¬
sion 2) glass pitchers 3)
lack of maturity on the part
of the students. How can he
or anyone else possibly ask
for more freedoms and pri¬
vileges if they blame the
McDonald Hall disaster on a
lack of supervision and the
use of glass pitchers. If stu¬
dents couldn't control them¬
selves in this case, what
will they do with the 24 hour
open house, the lodge, a co¬
ed dorm and beer on campus.

The students have no one
to blame but themselves for
the failure of the beer blast
and until they recognize and
admit this, they aren't ready
to even consider any addit¬
ional privileges and free¬
doms.

- Keith

IJou
Libra would like to

thank the W alton R eporter
and J. Olmstead for in¬

valuable assistance on

this issue.

The Staff of Libra
S.U.N.Y.. Delhi
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Coaches Thank Students

Fifth

COACH BROWN RECEIVES AWARD WITH TEAM

representative at the Nationals,
won the junior college
championship in his weight class.

Waller won this honor by
beating Larry Young of
Muskegan, Mich, by a 3-2 score.
Robbie had an early

takedown and two escapes while
Young scored two escapes
during the match.

Roger Ingalls, co-captain of
the Broncos along with Waller,

reached the finals in his 158 lb.
weight class. Roger was defeated
10-5 by George Beene of
Trinton Illinois Jr. College.

Ingalls experienced an early
takedown and near-fall which
gave Beene 5 points in the first
minute. However, Rog came
back after that, but couldn't
seem to overcome the early
deficit.

Final Team Standings
Muskegan 77, MasOn City,

Iowa 49, Iowa 49, Trinton, 111.
48, North Eastern Oklahoma 43,
Delhi Tech 43.

Hoopsters Win Last Game

The Bronco basketball team
finished its second season under
the leadership of Coach Bob
Castellanos by defeating
Cobleskill A. & T. by a score of
62-58.

Steve Hutchinson, who has
been the scoring leader for the
past two years, once again led
the Delhi scoring attack.Hutch
had 28 points in his last game as
a Bronco. John Lyszczarz and
Glen Harrison each chipped in
with 11 points.

Looking back at the season, it

is very similar to last year's.
Hutch and Lyszczarz were the
one two punch. Offensively, the
team was among the tops but
defensively there was room for
improvement. And once again
we missed out on a regional bid.

I was speaking to Coach
Castellanos, whose teams have
compiled a very impressive
30-13 record since he has taken
over the coaching reins, and
every indication points to a
defensive basketball team next

year.

WALLER IN ACTION

I would like to thank all
students and faculty that
helped make the Region III
wrestling tournament a suc¬
cess, I had a number of com¬

plimentary comments from
coaches and spectators on
the conduct of the tournament.

Thank You,
Alan Peppard
Dept. of Physical
Education

I'd like to thank every¬
one for the great turn-out
last night. It really ment a
lot to the team and me.

There is nothing like
good school spirit.

Thank you very much.
Robert Castellanos
Basketball Coach

Waller, Ingalls, Place. Team Comes In
Nationals

INTRAMURALS AT TECH

ROGER INGALS
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ROBBIE'S
NUMBER ONE
VICTORY AT NATIONALS

— Story on Page I I

ROGER PLACES 2ND


